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Abstract
Objective: to describe drug prescription indicators in a primary health care facility with different models of health care. 

Methods: this was a descriptive study using secondary data of prescriptions with regard to quality indicators in a health facility 
that has three health care models: Outpatient Medical Care (OMC), Primary Health Care Unit (PHU) and Family Health Strategy 
(FHS) in Vila Nova Jaguaré OMC/PHU in São Paulo-SP, Brazil, from July to October 2011.  Results: 16,720 prescriptions 
were studied; the proportion of drugs provided through the Municipal List of Essential Drugs (Remume) was higher for FHS 
prescriptions (98.9%), compared to PHU (95.6%) and OMC (95.7%); similarly, both the use of the generic name of the drugs 
and the proportion of drugs provided was higher among ESF prescriptions (98.9% and 96.1%, respectively), compared with PHU 
(94.4 % and 92.9%) and OMC (94.0% and 92.7 %). Conclusion: all the prescription indicators show better results for FHS.  
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Drug prescription quality indicators

Introduction

Since the implementation of the Brazilian National 
Health System (SUS), the primary health care is 
considered to be the "doorway" of the patient into 
the health care system and is responsible for health 
promotion and recovery of the residents who live in the 
area covered by the service.1-3 The primary health care 
is a set of actions of health promotion, protection and 
recovery, both individually and collectively, which gives 
priority to the integrality of care. The Family Health 
Strategy (FHS) has been adopted in Brazil in order 
to reorganize the health care practice, focusing the 
care in the family, rather than the individual, and in 
the integrated care,1 aiming at the continuous health 
care for the residents who live in the area covered 
by the service and at the development of health 
promotion actions, taking into account the cultural, 
social and geographic context of the coverage area 
of each FHS team. 

Although being a priority which is already in advance 
in small towns, the implementation of the FHS in bigger 
cities has been slow, given the complexity of the process, 
due to the demographic concentration and ill-distributed 
health services offer, mainly.2,4 Thus, FHS coverage is not 
global yet – around 63% of population coverage –,5 and 
many primary health care units (PHU) are still working 
in the traditional model, i.e., these units offer medical 
appointments and programmed services, having or not, 
emergency care. Owing to the progressive insertion of 
the FHS in the health care units, it is common to find 
mixed units, where both services coexist.1,3,6

In 2005, the Outpatient Medical Care (OMC) was 
implemented in the city of São Paulo. The OMC is an 
emergency care service that concentrates low and 
medium complexity demands, and, besides that, tries 
to lighten the burden of municipal and hospital ER 
services at primary health care facilities.7 Recently, São 
Paulo city has begun the implementation of the Full-time 
PHU, a new care model that gathers the programming 

activities with the scheduled medical care, rescues the 
role of the health promoter and defines the conditions 
to coordinate the integration of health care with other 
health services, whenever necessary.8

The use of indicators is a parameter to evaluate 
the services, including the pharmaceutical care 
and the quality of drugs prescriptions. It allows the 
comparison between the condition of the services 
delivered and the resolution level of the developed 
actions – e.g., promotion of the rational use of 
drugs –, consolidating the organization for health 
management as a strategy. In 1993, the World Health 
Organization (WHO) published the document  ‘How 
to Investigate Drug Use in Health Facilities’, proposing 
indicators to measure key aspects to prescribing 
drugs, patient care, drugs availability and information.9 
Still nowadays, these indicators are employed in the 
evaluation of pharmaceutical care provided in the 
primary health care facilities in Brazil and all over 
the world. However, the evaluation of these indicators 
depends on interviews with patients. 

There is no literature available that identifies 
the number of PHU pharmacies that count with a 
pharmacist in Brazil. A study conducted in 2009 by 
the National Health Surveillance Agency (Anvisa), to 
evaluate the influence of the pharmaceutical industry 
on SUS, has identified that for every ten pharmacies 
of the system, seven lacked pharmacists.10 According 
to a study conducted in a municipality of Rio Grande 
do Sul State, of the 15 FHS evaluated, none had a 
pharmacist, the stock was usually controlled by a nurse 
and the medicines were dispensed by the doctors in 
some of the units.11 There was a robust raise in the 
number of pharmacists in São Paulo primary health 
care with the management partnerships in the units 
that count with FHS teams and/or OMC. In order to 
have these pharmacists understand the care profile 
in their units, prioritize their demands and plan 
their actions with the possibility of comparing the 
results in different periods among the health units, 
it is important to order, comprehend and discuss 
these indicators. However, given the particularity of 
the health services organization at SUS, especially in 
São Paulo, the adoption of such indicators and the 
establishment of targets are more difficult.

The objective of this study is to describe drug 
prescription indicators in a primary health care facility 
with different models of health care.

The primary health care is a set 
of actions of health promotion, 
protection and recovery, both 
individually and collectively, which 
gives priority to the integrality of care.
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Methods

This is a descriptive study using secondary data 
of the prescriptions from the pharmacy of the OMC/
PHU Vila Nova Jaguaré, São Paulo-SP, Brazil. This is a 
health unit that belongs to São Paulo's Municipal Health 
Department that was under management contract of 
the West Region Project, of the Medicine School of São 
Paulo University, during the studied period. In 2011, 
the OMC/PHU Vila Nova Jaguaré was a reference health 
care unit for 42,479 São Paulo residents, offering 
Outpatient Medical Care – AMA –, Primary Health Care 
Units – PHU – and the Family Health Strategy – FHS 
–, this last, offers four teams nowadays.  

The OMC/PHU Vila Nova Jaguaré pharmacy answers 
for prescriptions from within the unit or external (other 
public or private health care facilities), with an average 
of 336 medicines daily dispensed between January and 
July 2011. All medicines dispensed are registered in an 
electronic system for stock management from São Paulo 
city hall (Systems Health Management [SHM]). This 
system generates only the reports related to stock, not 
allowing the search for data on patients’ profiles, origin, 
number and profiles of prescriptions, among others. 
Among the primary health care users' profile, although 
the system can file these data for longer periods, only 
data from the past three months were available to be 
seen, period selected for this study. 

All the prescriptions complied by the pharmacy 
staff were included, for all days of the week, during all 
working hours, between July and October 2011 – even 
when there was no dispensing, to try to comprehend 

the demand, not only the medicines consumption. 
The incomplete registers, those that did not make the 
calculation possible, or those that presented typos were 
excluded. Once the population who go to the OMC is 
the same that goes to the PHU and FHS, and that this 
last conducts complementary emergency care for the 
PHU, the prescription data from these three services 
are considered as the prescription data of the studied 
primary health care facility.

Data collection was conducted by the dispensary 
assistant, in an Excel® worksheet, filled in at the 
dispensing moment, after a training period (February 
to July 2011). With regard to the user, information on 
age, based on the year of birth shown in the National 
Health Card, which is presented with the prescription, 
was collected. Concerning the prescription itself, the 
following parameters were analyzed: origin (OMC, 
PHU or FHS); prescriber (general practitioner, 
pediatrician, gynecologist, family’s doctor, or nurse); 
number of prescribed drugs; number of medications 
dispensed; number of unavailable drugs missing; 
number of drugs from the Municipal List of Essential 
Drugs (Remume); and number of prescriptions by 
the generic name of the drug. In the Figure 1, the 
measure indicators and the respective calculations 
were described.

The data were analyzed separately for patients cared 
by general practitioners, pediatricians, gynecologists, 
family’s doctors, or nurses. The drugs prescriptions 
for children (aged up to 12 years old), comparing 
with adults (aged 18 years old or more) were also 
analyzed, which enabled the evaluation of differences 

Indicators Calculation

Average number of drugs per prescription Total of prescribed drugs / total of evaluated prescriptions

Percentage of prescriptions fully met Number of prescription for which all the prescribed drugs were 
dispensed / total of prescriptions

Percentage of drugs provided No. of drugs provided / No. of drugs prescribed x 100

Percentage of drugs prescribed that are in the Remumea Total of drugs prescribed that are in the Remumea / total of drugs 
prescribed x 100

Percentage of drugs essential to the Remumea that are unavailable No. of drugs that are in the Remumea not dispensed due to their 
unavailability/ No. of standardized drugs prescribed x 100

Percentage of drugs prescribed by their generic name Total of generic drugs prescribed / total of drugs prescribed x 100

a) Remume: Municipal List of Essential Drugs

Figure 1 – Indicators and calculation used in the study
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in the prescription profiles of the FHS staff, who receive 
patients of varied ages.

For statistical analysis, the program Epi Info®, 
version 3.5.4 was used. The test T-Student was used 
for comparison of average numbers.

Chi-square test was also used for comparison 
among  proportion.

For both tests, we considered the significance level to be 
5%. The comparison of indicators took into consideration 
only the data of each prescription presented at the pharmacy; 
there were no comparisons related to the number of drugs 
per medical appointment or, the proportion of medical 
appointments that generated prescriptions. 

Once the prescription and administrative data for 
this research were obtained, the study was exempted of 
approval by the Research Ethics Committee, according 
to recommendations of the National Health Council 
(CNS), Resolution No. 466, dated December 12, 2012.

Results

Data from 16,720 medical prescriptions were 
evaluated, comprising 36,792 drugs, received between 
July and October 2011. 27 prescriptions were excluded. 
The average proportion of information register in the 
data collection worksheet was 90%, when comparing 
the data of the worksheet and the electronic system of 
drugs stock control. Therefore, the data represented all 
the pharmacy services. The origin of the prescriptions 
received by prescriber specialty, as well as the number 
of drugs prescribed, are presented in the Table 1. 

Table 2 presents the results for the indicators 
according to each service – OMC, PHU and FHS – and 
prescriber's profile.

The PHU prescriptions had the highest number of 
prescribed drugs, followed by OMC and FHS, respectively. 
All these differences were statistically relevant (p<0,001). 
The data are presented in Table 2, and the comparative 
statistical analysis of the prescriptions in the different 
services, in Table 3.

Among the FHS prescriptions, the proportion of 
drugs from the Remume was higher (98.9%), when 
comparing the PHU (95.6%) and the OMC (95.7%) 
prescriptions. The FHS also referred a higher proportion 
of drugs provided (p<0.001), fully attended prescriptions 
(p<0.001), and prescriptions by the generic name of the 
drug (p<0.001); and lower proportion of unavailable 
drugs prescription (p<0.001), when compared to PHU 
and OMC (Table 3).

By observing the prescriptions from the PHU and FHS 
for patients younger than 12 years old, a statistically 
significant difference was noticed between the number 
of drugs prescribed by the pediatricians of the PHU and 
by the family doctors (p<0.001) (Table 3). In each 
service – OMC, PHU and FHS –, the prescriptions for 
patients aged 12 or less presented a higher average 
number of prescribed drugs, when comparing to 
the prescriptions for adult patients (p<0.001), and 
a higher frequency of drugs that did not appear in 
the Remume: 96.9% of children versus 93.8% of 
adults (p<0.001), considering the prescriptions in 
all services (Table 4).

Drug prescription quality indicators

Table 1 – Profile of the prescriptions received at the pharmacy of the Outpatient Medical Care/Primary Health Care 
Unit Vila Nova Jaguaré, according to prescriber origin and specialty, São Paulo-SP, July to October 2011

Place of care, origin and specialty of the prescriber
Prescriptions Drugs

N % N %

Outpatient Medical Care (OMC) 8,875 53.0 18,574 50.5

Pediatrics 3,006 18.0 7,071 19.2

General Medicine 5,869 35.1 11,503 31.3

Primary Health Care Units (PHU) 6,982 41.8 16,563 45.0

Pediatrics 1,835 11.0 5,575 15.2

General Medicine 4,285 25.6 9,659 26.2

Gynecology 862 5.2 1,329 3.6

Family Heath Strategy (FHS) 863 5.1 1,655 4.5

Family Doctor 476 2.8 934 2.5

Nursing 387 2.3 721 2.0

Total 16,720 100.0 36,792 100.0
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Discussion

The average number of drugs prescribed, regardless 
of the patient's age and if it was prescribed by doctors 
or nurses, was lower among the FHS prescriptions, 
when comparing to the PHU. The use of the generic 
name of the drugs and the frequency of prescribing 
drugs that were in the Remume was higher among 
the prescribers from the FHS, comparing to the other 
services analyzed. For patients aged less than 12 years 
old, the average number of drugs per prescription was 
higher in the PHU than in the OMC or FHS. For these 
children, it was also observed that, in any of the services, 
the prescription of drugs that were not included in the 
Remume was more frequent.

So far, we could not find studies on the importance and 
challenge of collecting and analyzing SUS pharmacies' 
indicators that considered their peculiarities. Although 
the average number of drugs has been described in 
many Brazilian studies,12-16 conducted between 2002 
and 2006, most of these studies have not analyzed the 
prescriptions of the general medicine and pediatrics 
separately, which was recommended by WHO.9 For the 
PHU prescriptions analyzed in this present study, the 
average number of 2.3 drugs per prescription is similar 
to the one described in other researches with data of 
prescriptions from primary health care units located 
in Campo Grande-MS (2002), in the Federal District 
(2004) and in Esperança-PB (2007), and higher than 
the ones observed in Ribeirão Preto-SP (2004) and 
Ibiporã-PR (2006).12-16

The average number of drugs prescribed for FHS 
patients (2.0) was lower than the corresponding 
average for PHU patients, for both doctors and nurses.  
However, it was higher than the one described in 
other studies that evaluated the medication use in FHS 
units from Santa Cruz do Sul-RS, Blumenau-SC and 
Campina Grande-PB.17-19 We could not find studies 
that allowed a comparison with data obtained from 
OMC prescriptions.

The lower average number of drugs prescribed at 
FHS for patients aged less than 12 years old and for 
adults may be explained by the longitudinally of care, 
the easier access to prescribers (doctors and nurses) 
due to the proximity of the team with the patients, and 
the role played by the community health agent, turning 
the prescription of drugs for storing in the household 
less common.  

The number of drugs prescribed for patients younger 
than 12 years old was significantly higher in the PHU 
prescriptions when comparing to children who go to 
OMC and FHS pediatrics. A possible reason may be 
the fact that the medicines dispensed in the facility’s 
pharmacy are exclusively conducted under medical 
prescription. For instance, it is common that the pediatrics 
of a PHU prescribes painkillers – such as dipyrone and 
paracetamol, antiemetic (dimenhydrinate) – with the 
use recommendation 'if necessary'. Some pediatricians 
even use stamps with these drugs, with a blank space 
only to describe the dose to be administered in the 
child, and use to prescribing these drugs in almost all 
the situations, many times by the mothers' request. A 
study by Fegadolli et al., conducted in Tabatinga-SP, 
reported an average number of 2.6 drugs in pediatrics 
prescriptions from PHU.20

In the face of the population's access to drugs 
that are exempted of prescriptions, of the raising 
demand for medical appointments, of the risks 
related to self-medication and of storing drugs in the 
household, it is necessary to discuss alternatives to 
a responsible self-medication, i.e., that one guided 
by a health professional, as it is already conducted 
by the nursing team at the FHS and recommended 
by WHO.21 With the inclusion of pharmacists in the 
primary health care team, their contribution in this 
scenario should be taken into account. A recent 
Municipal Ordinance on dispensing of medicines 
in the public health system of São Paulo already 
recognizes the pharmacist as a prescriber, according 
to the Resolution of the Federal Council of Pharmacy 
(CFF) No. 586, dated 29 August 2013. Notwithstanding, 
there are no protocols for this activity yet, as there 
is for nusing.22,23 

For the population younger than 12 years old, it is 
more frequent to prescribe drugs that are not in the 
Remume, when compared to the frequency of such 
prescriptions to adults (older than 18 years old) in 
all the services – OMC, PHU and FHS. This result was 
already expected. The drugs selection, in general, favors 
the adult-patients, since they correspond the biggest 
population, proportionally, besides the difficulties 
in selecting drugs for pediatric use due to the lack 
of adequate pharmaceutical forms in the market 
and the shortage of clinical evidences on its safety, 
which is the reason why children are considered to 
be "therapeutic orphans".24
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Table 3 – Comparison between indicators from prescriptions received at the Outpatient Medical Care/ Primary 
Health Care Unit pharmacy of Vila Nova Jaguaré, São Paulo-SP, July to October 2011

Indicator Type of health service p-value

Number of drugs prescribed (all the prescriptions)
average ± standard deviation

Outpatient Medical Care Primary Health Care Unit

2.1 ± 1.4 2.4 ± 1.5 <0.001 b

Outpatient Medical Care Family Health Strategy

2.1 ± 1.4 1.9 ± 1.0 <0.001 b

Number of drugs prescribed by pediatricians 
average ± standard deviation

Outpatient Medical Care Primary Health Care Unit

2.4 ± 1.4 3.0 ± 1.7 <0.001 b

Number of drugs prescribed by general 
practitioner
average ± standard deviation

Outpatient Medical Care Primary Health Care Unit

2.4 ± 1.4 3.0 ± 1.7 <0.001 b

Number of drugs prescribed for patients  ≤12 
years old 
average ± standard deviation

Primary Health Care Unit Family Health Strategy

3.6 ± 1.8 2.3 ± 1.5 <0.001 b

Proportion of drugs (%) prescribed that are in the 
Remumea (among all the prescriptions)

Outpatient Medical Care Family Health Strategy

95.7 98.9 <0.001 c

Primary Health Care Unit Family Health Strategy

95.6 98.9 <0.001 c

Proportion (%) of drugs provided (among all the 
prescriptions)

Outpatient Medical Care Family Health Strategy

92.7 96.1 <0.001 c

Primary Health Care Unit Family Health Strategy

92.9 96.1 <0.001 c

Proportion (%) of drugs prescribed using their 
generic name (among all the prescriptions)

Outpatient Medical Care Family Health Strategy

94.0 98.9 <0.001 c

Primary Health Care Unit Family Health Strategy

94.4 98.9 <0.001 c

Proportion (%) of prescription fully answered 
(among all the prescriptions)

Outpatient Medical Care Family Health Strategy

86.8 92.9 <0.001 c

Primary Health Care Unit Family Health Strategy

87.4 92.9 <0.001 c

Proportion (%) of drugs in the Remumea not 
dispensed due to unavailability (among all the 
prescriptions)

Outpatient Medical Care Family Health Strategy

1.6 0.8 <0.001 c

Primary Health Care Unit Family Health Strategy

1.1 0.8 <0.001 c

a) Remume: Municipal List of Essential Drugs
b) T-student test
c) Chi-square test
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The use of the generic name of the drug and the 
prescription frequency of the drugs that are in the 
Remume were higher among the FHS prescribers, 
both doctors and nurses, when comparing these 
prescriptions frequency with OMC and PHU. At the OMC 
the team changes are more common and the doctors 
work on shifts, and this brings the need to pass and 
reinforce the recommendations and interventions on 
prescriptions periodically.  Nevertheless, at the PHU, 
there is a resistance in working with a multidisciplinary 
team, with the patient care being the center of the 
doctor's role. The FHS professionals are used to working 
in teams, accepting more naturally the observations 
and requests proposed by other health professionals, 
such as the pharmacist. Besides, the FHS prescribers 
usually work full time for SUS, in a total of 40 hours/
week, which is not common among the doctors from 
other services.25

Anyhow, the values verified for both indicators were 
bigger than the results found in all the other Brazilian 
studies that could be compared.13-18,20,26,27 At the FHS, it 
is noted that around half of the prescriptions were made 
by nurses, especially in terms of procedures related to 
women's and children's health, expanding the reception 
care, essential characteristic of these professionals.4

With regard to women's and mothers' health, two 
studies on prescription indicators described the inclusion 
of prescriptions in the gynecology analysis; however, 
they did not present the data.16,28

Cunha et al. reported that 80.7% of the prescribed 
drugs were provided during general practitioners 
and pediatricians care in 12 primary health care 

facilities in the urban area of Campo Grande-MS, 
between July 1998 and June 1999.13 When observing 
general practitioners and pediatricians care in ten 
primary health care facilities in Ribeirão Preto-SP in 
May 1998, Santos and Nitrini found that 60.3% of the 
prescribed drugs were provided.14 Naves and Silver 
described that 61.2% of the drugs prescribed were 
effectively dispensed in 15 health units in the Federal 
District, in 2001.15 The authors of this study revealed 
some difficulties to calculate this indicator, due to the 
lack of notes on providing, not standardized notes 
among the pharmacy team, dispensing of medicines 
not standardized (free samples or donations) or, 
still, not getting the duplicate of the prescription, 
compromising the data collection.13,14,19 Once the 
data collection of this present study was conducted 
during the dispensing of medicines, not depending 
on the retention of the duplicate or the notes, these 
problems were avoided. Another important point: in 
the heath unit, donations or free samples were not 
accepted, because the origin or quality of the products 
could not be assured.

When it comes to the lack of drugs in the Remume, 
there are two points to be considered. The first is about 
the adequate management of drugs stock, resulting in 
a reduction of waste and adjustment in the distribution 
form of the drug, from the warehouse to the unit.29 
The second point refers to the possible occurrence of 
replacement of the pharmaceutical form or the drug 
itself, after publishing the unavailable drugs, a routine in 
the studied health unit. It is important to highlight that 
there were some advances in drugs management by the 

Table 4 – Comparison between indicators from prescriptions considering all the prescribers, for adults (≥18 
years old) and children (≤12 years old), received at the Outpatient Medical Care/ Primary Health Care 
Unit pharmacy of Vila Nova Jaguaré, São Paulo-SP, July to October 2011

Indicator Adults Children p-value

Number of drugs prescribed in the Outpatient Medical Care (OMC)  
2.0 ± 1.7 2.5 ± 1.4 <0.001 b

    average ± standard deviation

Number of drugs prescribed in the Primary Health Care Unit (PHU)  
2.3 ± 1.6 3.6 ± 1.8 <0.001 b

   average ± standard deviation

Number of drugs prescribed in the Family Heath Strategy (FHS)  
1.8 ± 1.6 2.3 ± 1.5 <0.001 b

    average ± standard deviation

Proportion of drugs (%) prescribed that are not in the Remumea 93.8 96.9 <0.001 c

a) Remume: Municipal List of Essential Drugs
b) T-student test
b) Chi-square test
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Municipal Health Department, with the implementation 
of an electronic system in all health units and the full 
time presence of a pharmacist, for example. With 
regard to drugs availability during the studied period, 
the observed lack is explained by the recall of injectable 
contraceptives from the Brazilian market. Moreover, this 
study shows that a team of well trained technicians by 
the pharmacist may collect reliable data, contributing 
with a systematic evaluation of indicators. This finding 
is more positive when it is known that the system does 
not offer reports that are able to contribute with the 
indicators calculation, even with an electronic system 
to manage the stock and register the outputs of the 
dispensed medicines. 

The main limitation of this study was the fact that it 
was conducted in only one health unit. There is also a 
variation in the methods used in the studies available 
on this subject, which impairs the comparison of the 
results, and the challenge of the manual data collection, 
due to the absence of a report of the electronic system 
with these information. This is the first study that 
discusses the difference in drugs prescription in the 
PHU (traditional model) and in the FHS, and evaluates 
the prescription profile in an OMC.

It is important to note a consistent analysis 
for some of the indicators, because some of the 
prescriptions in the unit were direct influenced by 
the work done by the pharmacy team. The requisition 
for prescribing drugs by their generic name was 
based on education interventions that started on May 
2007.30 Besides, from time to time, the pharmacy 
provides a list with the essential drugs from Remume 
to the prescribers, in alphabetical order and their 
pharmacotherapeutic classification, besides informing 
the list of unavailable drugs, so alternative medicines 

can be prescribed. The team also performs direct 
interventions with the prescriber, asking them to 
adapt the prescription, when the commercial name 
is written or the presentation is different from the 
recommended one. 

In this sense, in mixed units, the analysis of the 
prescription indicators' results may be more difficult due 
to the difference in the prescription profile, depending 
on the service provided by the unit. Furthermore, the 
analyzed indicators can be used to evaluate interventions, 
although the comparison with other health care units, 
especially those with highest coverage of the FHS, or 
those that do not offer emergency care services, should 
be interpreted with caution. 

Finally, since the fulltime PHU model – health care 
units with programmed care (PHU and FHS) and simple 
emergency care (OMC) in the same place – has been 
adopted in São Paulo and can be expanded to other cities, 
it is relevant to discuss how to calculate and interpret 
the indicators to evaluate the pharmacy services that 
are being implemented in these units. 
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